During their life cycle, plants have to cope not only with harsh and changing environmental conditions, but also with constant attacks by viruses, bacteria, and fungi. To battle these pathogens, growers use various combinations of chemical-based pesticides, insecticides, and fungicides. Environmental concerns and consumer pressure have led to the development of biological control as a viable alternative to the harsh chemicals currently used to control pathogen and insects. Biological control of pathogens can be achieved by one or more mechanisms, including antibiosis, mycoparasitism, competition, and induced resistance in the host plant. The complexity of their mode of action reduces the possibility of resistance buildup in the pathogens. 1, 2 Induced resistance is of particular importance in the application of biocontrol agents such as Piriformospora indica, Trichoderma asperellum, and Penicillium simplicissimum, which have been shown capable of inducing defense-signaling pathways. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] Various signaling molecules have been shown to participate in the induced defense response. The salicylic acid (SA)-mediated defense response, for example, activates the expression of several defense-related genes (e.g., the pathogenesis-related PR1, PR2, and PR5) both locally and systemically. Other plant defense response signaling pathways depend on jasmonic acid (JA) and ethylene (ET). 7, 8 Among biocontrol agents, epiphytic yeasts are known to act not only by inducing the plant defense response but also as a physical barrier against various plant pathogens by competing with them for space and nutrients. [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] Of the different types of epiphytic yeasts that colonize plants, those belonging to the genus Pseudozyma (a small group of Basidiomycetes that are related to the Ustilaginales 18, 19 ) are of particular interest as biocontrol agents. P. rugulosa and P. flocculosa, for example, have been reported to possess antifungal activity against various powdery mildews. [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] P. aphidis (isolate CBS517.83), on the other hand, was not associated with novel antifungal activity and biocontrol of powdery mildew. 27 However, we recently described the isolation and characterization of a novel P. aphidis strain (isolate L12, Israel 2004) and demonstrated its biocontrol activity against fungal phytopathogens in a dual mode of action which combines antibiosis and induced systemic resistance. 28 Isolate L12 was isolated from strawberry leaves, and its identity as a unique P. aphidis strain was confirmed by sequencing the rDNA of the internal transcribed spacer (ITS) and part of the mitochondrial large subunit (mtLSU) and nuclear small subunit (nSSU) genomic regions. 28 Structural and growth-pattern studies of isolate L12 revealed that it is a dimorphic epiphytic fungus, i.e., it possesses a yeast-like form and hyphal structures. Microscopic analysis also revealed that P. aphidis isolate L12 can colonize leaf surfaces of both Arabidopsis and tomato plants and that the fungus develops mycelium-like structures on infected tomato leaves. The question still remained whether P. aphidis isolate L12 penetrates the mesophyll cells or is localized exclusively on the surface of plant. To investigate this question, we sprayed Arabidopsis leaves with P. aphidis spores and 3 d later, we fixed the leaves with glutaraldehyde and analyzed the growth pattern and colonization of the fungi on the leaves by scanning electron microscopy, as described by Weigel and Glazbrook.
29 Figure 1 shows scanning electron micrographs of the leaves 3 d after application of P. aphidis. While P. aphidis cells were clearly visible on the surface of the treated leaves, they could not be detected inside the mesophyll cells, as reflected by the lack of hyphae/cells inside the plant cells. Moreover, we had shown Species of the epiphytic fungus Pseudozyma are not pathogenic to plants and can be used as biocontrol agents against plant pathogens. Deciphering how they induce plant defense might contribute to their use for plant protection and expand our understanding of molecular plant-pathogen interactions. here we show that Pseudozyma aphidis isolate L12, which is known to secrete antimicrobial metabolites and to induce jasmonic acid-and salicylic acid-independent systemic resistance, can also activate local and systemic resistance in an ethylene-independent manner. We also show that P. aphidis localizes exclusively to the surface of the plant leaf and does not penetrate the mesophyll cells of treated leaves. We thus propose that P. aphidis acts via several mechanisms, and is an excellent candidate biocontrol agent.
that tomato and Arabidopsis plants covered with P. aphidis exhibit no pathological symptoms, even 4 weeks post-inoculation with a concentrated inoculum of P. aphidis spores. 28 Thus, colonization of the host leaf surface by P. aphidis strain L12 did not seem to negatively influence plant growth or development.
In our previous study, application of P. aphidis on wildtype Arabidopsis plants resulted in induction of not only local, but also systemic resistance to Botrytis cinerea. Furthermore, P. aphidis application was shown capable of inducing systemic resistance in jasmonate resistant 1 (jar1-1), the salicylate hydroxylase-expressing transgenic plant (NahG), and nonexpressor of PR1 (npr1-1) Arabidopsis mutants which are impaired in JA signaling and in SA accumulation and signaling, respectively. In light of these observations, we suggested that P. aphidis activates resistance in a JA-and SA-independent manner. 28 Even though the P. aphidis-mediated induced resistance was found to be independent of JA and SA signaling, it was well correlated with induction of downstream genes-such as PR1 and PDF1-in these pathways. Moreover, induction of PR1 in P. aphidis-treated plants was antagonized by B. cinerea, when compared with plants that had not been treated with P. aphidis. It is thus possible that in the absence of the pathogen (i.e., B. cinerea), P. aphidis activates the plant defense response by inducing the expression of PR genes that are downstream of both the SA and JA pathways. However, when a necrotrophic pathogen is present, gene expression downstream of the JA response is further enhanced, while the SA-responsive genes are downregulated. We further demonstrated that P. aphidis can lead to recovery of PR1 and PDF1.2 expression in mutants npr1-1 and NahG (but not in jar1-1). Thus, it is possible that the SA/ NPR1, but not the JA pathway can be bypassed by P. aphidis to activate PR1 and PDF1.2 expression. 28 The resistance activated by P. aphidis in jar1-1 might be due to the activation of other unknown defense-response genes or pathways. Since it has been previously shown that ET signaling is also involved in resistance to B. cinerea, 30, 31 one pathway that P. aphidis might rely on is the ET-signaling pathway. Here we tested whether P. aphidis can induce local and systemic resistance in Arabidopsis mutant ein2-1 (ethylene-insensitive protein 2), which is impaired in the ET response. 30, 32 Arabidopsis rosette leaves were treated with P. aphidis and 3 d later, leaves were inoculated with B. cinerea. The disease symptoms caused by B. cinerea were significantly reduced in both wild-type and ein2-1 plants in response to pretreatment with P. aphidis ( Fig. 2A) . We then further tested whether P. aphidis can induce systemic resistance in ein2-1 plants. P. aphidis was applied to one of the Arabidopsis rosette leaves for 24 h, and then untreated leaves were inoculated with B. cinerea. Here, too, we found that P. aphidis can activate the induced systemic response independently of EIN2 signaling (Fig. 2B) . We thus suggest that P. aphidis activates local and systemic resistance in an ET-independent manner.
P. aphidis, a nonpathogenic fungus, holds great promise as a potential biocontrol agent against disease-causing fungal species.
28 P. aphidis may act via several mechanisms, the most important probably being activation of the plant systemic defense response as it allows the defense signals to propagate to various organs in the developing plant. Interestingly, P. aphidis can bypass not only JA-and SA/NPR1-signaling pathways, but also the ET-signaling pathway to activate their downstream local and systemic responses.
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